
Robert Smith
Midwest Regional Sales Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking professional assignment that effectively utilizes  skills in analysis, communications, 
consultative sales, business development, marketing and client retention to contribute to 
sustainable company growth, profitability and mutual success.

SKILLS

Business Management, Sales.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Midwest Regional Sales Manager
ABC Corporation  1996 – 1998 
 Assigned a new territory with zero base.
 Developed target account list and quickly penetrated the Chicago market Within 4 months, 

given National .
 Led sales efforts and market development in an 8 state Midwestern area with the sales, 

design, fabrication and installation of floating boat docks .
 Generated new accounts and profitable metal fabrications business.
 Took on additional responsibilities in marketing and expanded core markets.
 Introduced and assisted with the transition to salesforce.com for on-line CRM database.
 Reviewed and visited prospective dealers for added distribution.

Midwest Regional Sales Manager
Delta Corporation  1985 – 1986 
 Generate new business while maintaining existing relationships with current accounts in a 

regional territory of 5 states (IN, OH, KY, MI &amp; WV).
 Managed territory equaling [] Maintained relationships with fortune 500 companies.
 MROP Industrial Distributor Accountabilities, included supervisory of a $70MM mid-west region

with 17 Branches, Call Center (28 personnel), Technical .
 J &amp; L Industrial Supply was one of the innovators of catalog sale with over 265,000 

industrial supply products sold in USA.
 Customer base consisted of GM, Ford, Chrysler, Machine shop, Railroad, Aircraft 

manufactures, Equipment manufacturers and etc.
 Managed Sales of 1hp to 10,000 hp mechanical drives systems for industrial use.
 Won largest contract in U.S.

EDUCATION

license - (Florida Maritime Institute - Pinellas Park, FL)
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